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The fu.:ttR!t1of thiS working document provides an inventory of the tools made available for local
development by the Eur(:.optM Union.

The ..n.a.rt of the cb..-umcnt assesses the use made of these instruments. starting fi'om the idea
that local development and financing of localil.cd investment in an area must not be confused.
The gcncr:ll finding IS f~urly clear' progress in quantltativetenns (financing volumes devoted to
action In which local JOltlativ!,: has a place) is t;lngiblc, especially for the new programming period
fromlQ94 to 199') (5'x. of the structural funds for the period from 1989- 1993 , 10% for the period
from 1994- 1999), but action that can be genuinely described as Integrated local development
If'Ivolving partnership IS still rarc.
The obsU:.clesto the spread of local in itiatives arc not budgetary: a simple tranSfer of 10% of the
Umon $ resources devoted to infrastructure would double the resources available for local
initiativcs. The difficulty lics elsewhere: a change of administrative organization and mentality is
required, achieving of which will not be easy.

The last pan of the document sets out a number of proposals , based .around the three functions of
local development, which - bearing in mind subsidiarity - argue for cooperative support from the
Uhion s structural instruments for local initiative processes. The fact that this is in some degree a
social innovation justlflCS increased support for local initiatives from the Union and the Member
Statcs:
- The t:lSk of supportmg experimentation must be continued since new fields have appeared. But
more than 111 the past this task must concentrate on evaluating and disseminating transferable iocal
initiatIve models.

- A separate effort is required at Union level to ensure real transfer of good practice, particularly in
the urban context. Not only infrastructure but proper cooperation networks are required and the
use of technical assistance should become much more widespread.

Lastly, the Structural Funds thcmselws (Community support fr:lmeworks and single
programming documents) need to be used to spread the integrated partnership-based practices that
local initiativcs need to flourish. This task will involve organizational refonn within Community
and national administrations that is only sketched out. It also calls for dialogue and partnership at
the highest level between national (including budgetary) and Community authorities.
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Making extensive use of technical assistance for local initiatives
Promoting a favourable national framework for local initiatives
Enhancing the partnership between Member States and the Union in support 
local initiatives
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ob:;;tades to ;It,d oppoltlJlllllCS for devdt1pmCIII and employment

Ten YC;U$ on. tht: principles of 'hotlOIl1'IIP development ' arc the samc, But the general European

CQnomIC Sltu:\tlOn has altered , makll1~~ soli mole relevant the new approach to cmp:oymcnt that

these prmclpks embody On the olle hand the new globalized conditions of competition, the
unavoldabic n:form of socIal secuflty systems , the switch to a servIce economy, and Ihe increasinr.

pressure of structural uncmploymt:nt arc combinin~ to accentuate the advantages 01" an ..pproach

by geographical ar':;l that exploits diversity On the oth..:r hand , as with the active employ:nent

pulicics n:tommefvJed in the white paper on "Growth, competitiveness, and employmcnt

supporting loc:11 initiatives is undoubtedly an Hlteresting optiol1 from the point of view of the cost-
benC'fit flcid of blldget:1t)' resou rc..:s,

The tlm..: has (on1l': to try to take stock of len YC;HS of experience in d\.veloprnent through local

initIatives. Two qlli,;stJons 111 particular must b..: answered:

ClI1 ::t succcssful common approach be worked out from tbis variety of local experiences
that will work throughout the Community in all its diversity? Can this approach
slgndic:mtly enrich thl: pn:sl:nt way of pursuing development and the employment
generatt:d by ccol1omic growth') Thl: report on ' innovations in job creation' gIVes a positi-

rl:sponse to these questions.

Have the Community instruments gradually introduced sincc 1984 , i;1 particular as part of

thl: rdorm of thl: stru'.:tllral polieil:s , worked to the advantage of local development? The
presl:nt report IS dl:vol\;d to answering this question, posed by the Corfu European

ounci

The flt:..~LQ.;\J:! of this working doeument provides an inventory of the tools made available for local

development by the Europl:an I )l1Ion. Local developmcnt is in fact taken into consideration
throughout the On.:ol1 s structural!" 'licies , whether putting the accent primarily on local economic
devcIopm'.:nt in gl:neral (regional p0licil:s), on job creation (social policies) or on the

entreprcneurial fabric (action in support of small and medium-sized enterprises - SMEs), Whatever
:lspect of local devdopment is involvcd however, the same three concerns automaticalIy apply:

encouragl11g ext:itil1g but vulnerable Innovatory expe;imenls , facilitating acquaintance with good
practice in Europe through technical assistance and networking, and disseminating these practices

CoUllcil Resolution or? June I ,)!i~ (84/C- 16110 l)

See the Corfu Council Presidency conclusions: 'The European Council notes the Commission

intention , wlthm the framework of the report On new potential sources of employment to be
submittcd to the European Council in Essen, to draw up a detailed inventory of the various
actious at Community level to foster local development and local employment initiatives
particularly those concerning micro-enterprises and craft industries, This inventory will be
accompanied by the propos,1ls deemed necessary to enhance the consist~ncy and the effectiveness

of those actions.'
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The general finding is fairly clenr: progress in quantitative terms (financing volurncs devOCcd to
action In which local initiative has Ii place) IstMgible, especially for the new programming period
from 1994 to 1999, but action that enn be genuinely described as integrated local development
involving pMtllcrship is still rarc. In reality, with the notable exception of rural development and
ecrt~in networks lor combatting socinl exclusion :\Od povcrty. utilii".ation of Community
msti'uments is still largely fOcused on support for ex!'-crimcntat:on, It has not yet pennitted

widc.:spread tr:msnllssiun of the results of that experimentation , owing to difficulties of organization
:md methl'd found both in national administrations and in the Community s administration.

The obstacles to the spread of localinrtiatives are not budgetary: a simple transfer of 10% of the
Union s resources devoted 10 infrastructure would double the resources avail..ble for local
initiatives. Thcdiffieult) lies elsewhere: a ch:mge of administrative organization and mentality is
n:q~:jred, achieving of which will not be easy,

l11esimilar difficulties of banking systems in coping with the specific needs of SMEs spring to
mind. The time spans of local initiatives and the diversity that constitutes their richness likewise
demands that the public authorities invest proper human resources.

The h'k'!llli!J:! of the document sets out a number of proposals , based around the three functions of
local development, which - bearing in mind subsidiarity - argue for cooperative support from the
Union s structural instruments for local initiative processes. The fact that this is in some degree a
social innovation justifies increased support for local initiatives from the Union and the Member
States.

The task of Sllrporting experimentation must be cqntinued , since new fields . have
appeared. But more than in, the past this task must concentrate on evaluating and
disseminating transferable local initiative models.

A separate effort is required at Union level to ensure real transfer of good practice
particularly in the urban context.. Not only infrastructure but proper cooperation networks
arc required and the use of technical assistance should become much more widespread.

Lastly, the Structural Funds themselves (Community support frameworks and single
programming documents) need to . be used to spread the iI1tegrated partnership-based
practices that local initiatives need to flourish. This task will involve organizational reform
within Community and nation..1 administrations that is only sketched out It also calls for
dialogue and partnership at the hiZhcst level between national (including budgetary) and,
Community authorities so that, in line with each country s traditional ways of working and
in hannony with the past implementation of Community financing procedures, effective
and trustfitl cooperation can be redefined in the service of the local initiative fuechanism.
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1.I.Woritfti rc:vi~1!

The Union first mal\if~tedits interest in lo~\1 development in the ERDF ' nonooquota' programmes
of 1979 and in a consultation progr:'mme running from 1982 to (984 organized in conjunction
with the OECD and covering some .50 local job creation projects. On 7 June 1984 , following a
Commission communication and given the interest shown by numerous Member States. the
Council adopted a resolution on the contribution of local employment initiatives to combatting
unemploymentJ in which it stated that development of such initiatives should be supported and
stimulated by the Member States ' policies ilceompanied by specific measures at Community level.
Around the same time the Council n:vised the ERDF Regulation and introduced Article 15 aimed
at promotingloc;\lIy generated development through joint financing of assistance to SMEs.

Over the last dec:lde Community policy has matured into a full range of instruments:

In the first phase, from 19X4 onwards , Community action concentrated on research and
action programmes such as LED and these were supplemented by infonnation and
e":change programmes targeted on specific groupings (ERGO , EGLEr, TURN, ELISE).
Some mt:asures, albeit modest in scope, gave financial support to certain types of local
initiative (LEI and Poverty programmes),

The second phase, initiated by the J tyX& Structural Fund reform

, .

saw a move towards
more solid action. Community Initiatives enabled the Commission to set 

guidelines for
jointly financed projects and support tldworks, The Commission was. also able to launch
pilot projects and contribute to financing of innovative action,

At the salll!.: time, but still in an !.:/llbryonic way. the Union has attempted to widen the
scope of its support by making local development one of the Structural Fund tasks, as
reflected in the programmes in the Community support frameworks 

(CSFs) and single
programming documents (SPDs) adopted on the initiative of Member States.

For instance

, '

global development grants ' were introduced under the Structural Fund refonn in
1988 speci fically in order to finance local development. The Commission enters into a contract
with and makes over fu::tds directly to an intennediary organization responsible for planning and
t:xeeuting a territorial development strategy.

r n the last few years a refen.:nce to ioeal development has also been incorporated in certain
programmes not exclusively concerned with structural policy, notably programmes to help SMEs.

1.2 r:~I)~ tiO! S aUQ toQIL Comrnunitv a.f ion to promote local development

The Community instruments arc at the present time aimed at fulfilling three functions: support for
p:Jot experiments , support for European initiative network$ and dissemination of 'good practice

OJ No C 161 2 L()(i I'JR4
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Community . I1ct"'" in support of I:xperimcnuuioo. financed ul1OOr Article of che EAGGF

R~\:1ul:\tion. I\"il:lc (; ot' the fiSt: Rcgulation nod Articles 7.10 of the EROF Regubnioo, II

conc:~ntmtl...d on both thu ,\I~ntif1entlon of new approaches 10 urban problems and ruml
tk:' of jobs, eilher direclly through :inancing linked to the ESF or

indin:ctly by nclion to help SMRs.

Under Article 10 of Ihe ERIW I~\gulation, the Commission r.~ co- financed 32 urban pilot

projects, Ihe main fealure or which has been an original, partnership-based approach in a specific

area in order to rcsolvc econonlle growth problems and improve the welfare of the residents and
users of the city.

Over the last decade eight main instruments have been used to promote local employment and
dcvclopmenl initiatives. Sollie of these (LED A , ERGO, EGLEI , ELISE and TURN) have been

aimed ehieny at improving the innovation process and exchange of the experience gained from
regional and local employment initiatives. Other instruments (Povcrty III, LEI anc! SPEC),

although also intended to encourage innovation, good practice and local autonC"my, have in the

main served to provide direct fmaneia( assistance to permit the launching of diverse local job-
creating activities,

On suppoll f~)r mictO-enterpriscs and craft Industries, while it is important to remember that 90%

of EC .:nterpriscs employ less than ten persons , it must be acknowledged that Cornmunity actior,

has cssenti~lIy tar~eled SMEs without distinction of size, It has either focused on sectoral

programmcs, as in lh.:case of provision to help businesses , tourism, the social economy and craft

industrics, or has been concerned with enterprise establishment or development on the basis 
lOC;l! partnership, under the ERDF (Articles 7 and 10 of tho Regulation and a non-ERDF budget

item for lhe Europc::m Busin.:ss aud In/Jov,ltion Centre Network), or aid for enterprise

modcrniz.ationin the case of the EAGGF (Regulations (EEC) Nos 866/90 and 867/90).

Community Initiatives: dissemination of 2ood oractice

Under the terms of the 1988 Structural Fund refonn the Commission can, on its own ir.itiative

invite Member States to submit applications for assistance for action of particular interest to the
Union that ' is not covered by the CSFs ant:: SPDs. The Community Initiatives thus offer some
degree of flexibility and make possible special fonns of cooperation and innovation. They can.

include schemes of cross-frontier scope, reflect Union interests and priorities in' addition to those of

the Mcmber States , introduce additional aid during the programming process for specific area$ and
groups of workers whcre the economic circllmstances demand, and are meant to e.::mtribute to

innovation by inzluding experimental new approaches that if successful ' cansubsequelltly become

an integral part of CSFs andSPDs, They are designed to provide a way of disseminating pilot
mcthods that havc proved their worth, to fonn exchange networks and also to encourage
di~semination of good practice, .

' .
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oc:al devclopt1u:tH

The prcdomin;mt criterion for local dc.:velopment measures in general is the geographical ",fie In
th:\t thcs..: ItIc"'am:s I;1KC their sh:\pc from the characteristics of the areas to which they apply, They
may c,.'qually wdl \lwolve all significant .tcton, in these areas, local authorities, he.1(~; of enterprises,
inhabitMts, etc.

First of :111 , tll..:se are the regIOns where development is lagging behind (Objective I), where the
EAUGF Guidance Sccuon, the ERDF and the ESF provide joint financirg for programmes
covering SMEs, tourism, business services, village renewal , etc.

In areas covered by Objective 2, i,e. industrial areas in decline with high unemployment and a
s\.., :ous drop ill industrial employment, the ERDF and ESF support programmes which arc targeted
principally on research and the creation of SMEs as well as urban regeneration and improvement

of the natural and cultural environment.

The Objeetive 5(0) pro3ran1l11l;s . also aided from thc threl; Funds , implement an integrated rural
development strategy, l11ese programmes arc run in zones characterized by a low level of
economic uevelopment , a high rate of agricultural employment , low agricultural incomes and a low
population density ,md/or serious depopulation trend.

Local initiatives for employment

ESF assistance is directed to the people in .agiven area

, ,

morc especially those who have most
difficulty in accessing morc general schemes aimed at stimulating the local economy, such as the
long-term unemployed, young people, women , migrants and refugees, and workers thr('.atened by
unemployment.

Through the CSFs and SPDs the ESF encour;tgc.:s local developmcnt by jointly financing a large
range of activities that can be grouped into t~rce main categories:

job creation and enterprise development in order to stimulate economic growth , by means
of aid for self-employment and rc~ruitment, support for SMEs , cooperatives and social
economy enterprises, vocational training, business consultancy services, training in
business start-ups for the unemployed ,lnd workers threatened with unemployment, etc.

wider socio-ceonomic support, to change attitudes and improve the regional image in order
to prevent depopulation and attract inve~tors;
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.~ mCtsntcl:dprOlfammc Rtf SMUs 000 eranlooufltriu providM I ~J f~ tot
m.'w and ~i:Jt'na ,"ilu"l~ Qoois dc1iisnod 10 "'fd\Mce their mutual OOMis~ Md iRe'" dtmr
v.sibllhy, The '"tt'lnned progft\fflntO doe1 not replace other mcuum beins, imp~COIJ
CommU"tty uf MtiooalloWlI but is M 1f1$If\lment of policy orientation that hclpJ eompU~ wich
t~ ruumei31 pcBJNctivu by trocing :ICCQunt of all the various Union contribu:lOn$ to JUppon SM~
and craft industries.

111c pfogr:mtl1~ introducc:! a new clement: mutmll consultation and coordination between Member
Stntes for the Purl)()SCS of improving the environment in which businesses openuc Md activating
support mC:\MlfCS lor $MEs.

1110 progr:\ntmc puts a stress on Community contributions to improve the ..dministrative, legal and
fiscal environment of $MEs and set up support services to them that will improve access to
finance and credit, cooperation , management quality and their adjustment to structural change and
th~ internal market.
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Although most of tile specific IUstrumcnlS ('limned their t:tsk ofincrcasing the number of pilot
projeets "net cnhancing the JII,thodology for Im:..1 development, the amounts allocated have been
,,"'te :"",,11 "lid have r.m:ly allmvell a gcJ1lIlIlI: innovation-promotmg dynamism at Community
level to develop.

Article Is of Ihe EAGGF Regul:1lion funded 126 projects, almost half of which were undertaken by

cooperatives, producers' associations or quasi- government bodies, very often with local authority
support.

Some of the amc.unts comn1\ttcd under Articles 7 and 10 of the ERDF Regulation (ECU 266

million) was spent on cxperil11~ntal measures ill the local development field.

All of LEDA (about 7 fllillion ECU), ILE, EGLEI and ERGO and 60% of the projects under the
I'overtr III (25 millit~n ECU) programmc were devoted to local employment initiatives.

Eslim:1teu expenditure on part- funding the sIal t-up of 51 European business and innovation centres

amounted to ECU 17 million.

Community IJJitintivcs

l11e launch of the Community Initiatives has on the whole brought about greater synergy between
pilot progrnmmes and those in the CSFs,

As regards local development programmes i!1 particular, it can be reasonably estimated that 60%
"f the fnterreg and Regis programmes have been devoted to local development. Local involvement

. in the Leader programme on the other hand is patently obvious: 217 local action groups in the
twcJve Member States implemented a local development strategy between 1991 and 1993 , which

then extended into 1994.

The initial observable results are as follows:

there has been a significant mobilization on the ground of all the local actors, and
widespread local involvement

10 
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c.'(amplc),

In the cnse of the Now . nnd Ilorl1.ol1 ,Initiative:; on human resources, priority, 113$ been given to

projects with a proven multiplier eOcct and lIse hns been made of existing Community programmes
(l..edn. Hrg()), the Petra nnd Force programr11cs included. About 85% of these two programmes

I,-'\vc lovol",,'\! local dcvdopnlent inilt:ltive~.

The main nows of Community funding

~I development took up only a very small P:lrt of the CSFs in the 1989-93 programming

period: it represented about 5% of the entire Structural Fuod resources, or some ECU 3 billion.

About half of the total commitments in the Objective 5(b) areas were devoted to non-agricultural
sectors (SMEs and support infrastroetures in pnrticular), tourism and environmenta.l protection.

Uecnuse of the previous definition of ESF, it is impossible to gauge the exact scale of the
operations financed by rhe Union that were geared towards local development in particular.

l..:1stly, 31 global grants (of which 22 were in 1t.'\ly) amounting in corallo ECU 687 million were
made under the CSFs in the period 19X9-93, These grants were also used in certain Community
Initiative programmes such as Leader, Stride and Prisma.

T rcnds in thc ncxt oro1!rammill1! pcriod (1994-99)

In 1993 the Commission was able to make inferences for the future from the still limited emphasis
, cod on local development in th~ national initiative programmes. It therefore undertook a
prumotional campaign directed at th~ Member States, the local and region. authorities and the
social partners.

. An initial assessment of the new ' CSFs . and SPDs , and of the other, more specific instruments
indicates an improvement in the share gIven over to local development in the 1994-99 period.

I t



CSFs nnd SPDs
CIPs
Specific
0 erations

(mill. ncU)
57.700

800

520

Share of loc~l,
.' developnlent

~81)~1993
tv." mill. ECU5 2.90030 1.14064 334

(milL, ECU)
127, 200 .

13.450

950

F'.nll1rgil1e the scope of the operations qualifyine under local initiatives

This development is due in part to the Commission s efforts with a view to the negotiations for the
1994-99 period. It has mainly involved enlarging the scope of the eligible operations by increasing
the number of references to local development

Firstly, the Commission was able to convince its partners of the need to include new priorities for
action in the CSFs. The tourisl11seclor. urban problems and sustainable development, particularly
il1 coastal areas, were thus able to benefit more and more from the Commission s support.

n,C ESF Regulation was then re', ;sed, based on tbe experience gained from the Community
Initiatives and other programmes, and allows for a far morc flcxible approach (Bottom-up). When
negotiating the 1994-99 CSFs with the Member States, the Commission pressed for the
introduction of comprehensive mechanisms, including individually tailored measures to lead the
long-ternl unemployed and socially excludcdback into full participation. Any operation that can
help Individuals to get back into thc job market is eligible for ESF funding, including: measures to
tackle illiteracy, vocational guidance . advice on accomodation, education and health, support for
local development or for social workers and morc traditional fonus of vocational training, aids for
job creation and for work of service to the community.

Lastly, Community policies have attempted to redirect local and national officials away from
simple operations covering the demand fOf scrvices (all too ~ften based on national aid schemes)
and towards supplyi'1g services to businesses . in particular SMEs, by encouraging the following:

- integration of the services on ofr~;r as regards advkc, funding and support for turning SMEs into
businesses with international connections;

- introduction of partnership structures and the establishment of "pools" of competence;

- quantification of the objectives and evaluation of ttn: results in the light of the pattern of
businesses :100 of the impact on emp oyment.

Priorities in the next oro2rammin2 period in favour or local initiatives

Local dcvdopml...'f1t should account for about 10% of the Stmctural Funds envelope, i.e. ECU 
billion, Comp::trcd with the pn:vious programming period, there has been genuine progress;
furthenuorc. the smallness of the sum..'i involved must be ~'11 in its proper light in that local
development initiatiVt.'$ involve much smaller amounts than infrn.S!ructural projects yet require a
r.,r ,grc.'ttcr m(Jbilization of m:mpowcr and organizatIOnal effort ,~ contrast, these resulto; also
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In any.. event
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.thcrc ' ' an " ap~reciablc ' improvement in thc specj~c instrumentS, the:' Community

Initiatives and lhenatiomil initiatives.

S~ecific actions

Th~ revision of the Rc!juiations 011 the ESF (2084/93), ERDF (2083/93) and EAGGF Guidance

Scction (20R5/9~) in order to provide greater possibilities for part- funding projects and innovative

operations (Article 6 of the ESF, ArticleS of the EAGGFand Article 10 of the ERDF) should

enable almost all three Flinds LO contribute significantly increased amounts to local development

(the allocatiolls in thcory arc: ECU 150 million for the ESP', E'::'U 400 million for Article 10 and

ECU 200 million for Article 7 of the EROF and ECU 200 million for the EAGGF).

Community initiatives

Some of the Community initiatives adopted by the Commission in June 1994 could give the

Member States the opportunity of showing their political willingness to undertake genuine local

. development operations by cneouraging a "bottom-up" approach. The initiatives with a potential1y

significant local development content, Leader II, Interreg n, Regis H and Empioyment, have seen

tJ- ~ounts allocated to them increase considerably.

With the launch of the ne.v' Urban programme for cities and towns , some ECU 6 900 million is

estimated to be going on local development, i.e. 51% of the total amount of the Community

, Initiative programmes:

- Intcrrcg II , allocated ECU 2900 million , will support cross-border programmes and continue on

from where Interrcg I left elf;
- Regis II will devote ECU ()OO million to development projects in the most femote regions;

- Urban will have a budget of ECU 600 million and \,,;11 ,support the economic regeneration of

run-down inner cities and socjal integration , mainly through projects to create local employment

and especially through improvements in health and welfare services;
- Lcader \I will have ECU I 400 million. The scope of this second rural dcve;opmentprogramme

has been expanded so as to strengthen the initiative s value-added (innovation, trans-national

cooperation) and to enable those active in the rural economy to gain in advance the necessary
skills for planning their own local development;

- Employment. with :\ budget of ECU 1 400 million , brings together the Now, Horizon and

Youthstart progr:lnUl1CS;

- Pesca, allocated ECU 250 million, wil1 especially support the economic and social

diversification of maritim areas dt:pcndant on fishing. 
It would be nC(:cssary to ensure that greater account is . taken of local development in the policy

choices made by other Initiatives such as th~ SME and Adapt Progr31TUt1es . An effort must also be

made so that the promoting .actions in favour of telecommunication advanced services unde:taken
with Star and Tclematiquc arc followed in tht: SME programme and that the Adapt initiative offer

opportunities for tr:lining to new technologies,
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O d ,,' , ;i~fn~iy~is IjrAn~~x:f IIh~)w!l, lul'ge varintion~~xist 'from oric' Member 'State and from

OIIOqlltilirylt,g nrcntc) mlo'd1crinthc npprouch proposed, the measures planned and the amounts
allocated;

" ' ,

In the Objective I regions, local dcvelopn1cnt operations account for , between 8% and 10% of
funding; big differences exist between the traditional Objective 1 regions (with the notable
exception of Portugal) and. the new eligible regions (French and Belgian Hainaut Merseyside
Highlands and rslands Flcvolalld) which by their nature resemble declining industrial are~ and
where the ctTo; t put into local development operations is much more marked.

The share of funding going to local development operations in Objective 2 areas is estimated at
about 15%, although the data available must be treated with caution.

Given the less-thall-detailed priorities contained in the SPDs for the Objective 5(b) areas, we can
onlyattcll1pt to make an initial estimate of bdwcen 15%-20%, It should however be noted that
while all the operations listed under " local uevdopment" in the sPas are carried;.,ut in partnership,
the dircl;t invovleUlent of local actors is not always apparcnt. A number of operations to diversify
the economy iilclllJe natIOnal rcgi\ nal aid schemes or sectoral agricultural measures , in particular
operations like those linked to the ", Ivironrllent and village renewal which provide more scope for
loea! involvcment.

Some 10% of the total ESF budgct (ECU 30 billion) is allocated in the CSFs and SPDs to
promoting local employment and development initiatives. This figure is approximate, however
since nothing exists in the legislation nor IS there any other criterion enabling the operations that
genuinely involve local development to be identified.

1lle use of global grants in the new programming period has increased significantly in Spain where
at least l) regional or multiregional global grants will be made, as against 2 in the preceding period.
Furthermore. while this type of assistance will not apply to new Member States, it will continue to
be used . albeit on a very small scale. in Italy, Ireland and Portugal.

Still a lack of adcQuatc mcthodoloi!Y and or2J.nization

The analysis of regional development plans and the small 'lumber of genuine transnational
networks created in the last five years also attest to the obstacles preventing the lessons of local
development operations from reachIng a wider public- These obstacles are more organizational
than financial; in the main they ensurc that certain attitudes held by those responsible for policy are
maintained and passed on; they rcflect the inability of national administrations to adapt, and
imperfections at Community:eveL

Despite the appreciable progress mao\ , loca: development projects often still suffer from a lack of
strategic and integrated vision for promoting and planning local employment and of ability to take
sufficient account of a region s potcntial in Icrms of its strengths or of the diversity of regional

heritage and culture. These dcficicnci.::s arc aggravated by a generally marked preference for
visible" physical investments.

However, the main obstacles arc to be found in the way administration is organized in the Member
States. l11c lack of involvment of local actors is basically due to:
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regimml Iovet. The deficimcy i.further .m~ by I perception on the I*'t of many b:at
groups that the application andinspcetion proeedufCtj arc overly complex bu~c;

.. the latk of the funding arrangements, since a revision of the RepIWons may haw the effect 

stopping funds.

In practice. despite the growing InvolV\.'1T\cnt of thelocaJauthorite$andagencies, ten$iom ..rUe in
SCVCQI Member Statcs bcc3usc the programmcs continue to be dQwn up ccntraUy in accordance
with the nntionnl administrations' :.'CCtoral Priorities. The opportunities offered by Community
funding may be missed as :l result. I;or instance, measures to encourage business creation through
start-up aid . site dcvclopmeot nod combined recruitmc:-,t and training mechanisms usually result in
separate appliC"..ltloos to at least two Slructur:l1 Funds. Recourse to global grantS has thus remained
relatively marginal since the Member States and their treasuries in particular prefer to maintain the
traditional , vertic.'\1. top-down , Sl.:Ctoral programming methods.

While most Member States have reacted favorably to the recent reforms, such as that of the ESF
implementing them on the ground will require ehanges in the way structural funding is organized
and administered. In particular improvements could be made in the way ministerial departments
national and regional authoritics and the otb::r actors concerned coordinate with each other. This
will help decisioos on funding productive investmentS and infTastructure, to give wore weight to
the principles of transparency in the management of Community funds and, to the implications for
employment and skilllcv~ls.

Lastly, Community operations suffer hecause of problems which can be laid at the Commission
door. After ten years of responding rapidly to highly specific oeeds, overall consistency of the aiel

mc.'Chanism could now be looked at again. Readjustments and systematic reassessment of the ?/.
instrumcntsare nel.-dcd to avoid having numerous programmes with very similar aims, groups to
gctthc aid most appropnate to their needs. 
n,c transition from t~'c genuinely experimental phase to the disserr.ination of successful
experiments through the networks mspircd by the Community, :utd through the CSFs and SPDs
has not been successful enough for lack of attention to the progression from one step -
corresponding to the links between different instruments - to the next: firstly, information and
awareness-promotion . then the perfl.:Ctlon of a methodology, the dissemination of "good practice
and experimentation . the l.'t1d result being the establishment of a network.

As a final point, the n;sults achieved locally and the. suitability of local actors depend on the
availability and monitoring ability of the officials administering ttcsc programmes. including those
at Community level. The scalcof the human mvestment needed for the specific task of supporting
innovation r.:-ssomctimcsbeen underestimated,

, .;
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pf~1n& d1ecrcuion and tk:vclopmCflt of locnl initiatives,

Three functions h;J.V\: $ymbollc i,nporumcc for the Union and arc, in a way, a t()ken of its solidarity

\'lath tbe citi~,",~of (!uropc. It nets as n ri\.\hf.inq~!, supporting social experiments and the changing

of attitudes, as a n~s~l(ng.cr, promoting the exchange of information and experiences between

countries al\d n.:gions :.\t different levels of dcvdopment, and, finally, as a agent of ~istributi2n

:tnd provider of suPI)Ort. transferring resources to assist areas and groups where social innovation

is most nl.'C(kd but:\lso Involves rn,)st risks,

Improving the efTl.'Ctivcncss and mutual consistency of Community measures means reorganizing
the vanous ColUmullIty linancI;d and regulatory instrumenr,' and improving the linkages between

them with a view to achlcvlJ1g three objectives:

- enriching .tnd cxler,dmg experimentation on the ground, with a vIew to perfecting a

methodology~

- sprc:1ding mnovalion by disseminating gootl practice. by means oftransnational information and

projl.'ct m;tworks and better targeting of technical assistance
- developing such local development practices at European level by :: 4aptlng national frameworks

and clarifying thl.: rules governing the partnership between th~ European Union and the Member

States,

Colltinuinl! to cncoura1!C and enric:h experimentation

The vulnerability of thl.. experimentatior! processl.:s currc.ntly underway and the identificati0!1 of

new lidds for local initiatives ju$lily a conli:\uation of the encouragement given at Communi~y

i~vel. Amongst thcsl.: newficlds . the following in particular should be noted:

mcasurc..'S to develop the local natural and cultural potential
- the incorporation of nl..'W technological dcvdupments. particularly infonnation technology, in the

service of local projects.

In particular. promising experiments in the following areas should be supported:

- rural tourism as an intcgr~llcd activity which could generate numerous related activities,

- the development ;wJ utilization of :iata transmission services to facilitate the installation of

peoplc, companil.'S and services in fUr:l1 arC:L"

- thc development of local cultural assets. with emphasis on restoring and exploiting the cultc!"~1

heritage in urban areas particularly;
- the dcvclopmentof alternative energy sources to pennit better use of industrial wastE:

p(J.rtic'Jlarly from forestry, and to gCOl.'f3tc new activities

- the protection and maintenance of natural 3rcas. creating new jobs.

Finally, access to the existing experimental programmes should be simplified by rationalizing the
instruments, ensuring that duplic;3tion is avoided.
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To achieve this objective of intcrnal rationalization and to ensure monitoring of innovation
, an

inter..depnrtmcntnl coordination procedure wouldsecm to be essential. It could take. the form of a

mutual information forum in which all programme managers would meet and which would be open
to government and non-government partners in the Union.

Cons()lidntin~ !lnd multil)lvin~ Euror..,

' .

111 networks for Information on local initiatives

It is the task of the Union to disseminate as widely as possible the lessons learned from the regular
~\ssessl11ents of c;.;pcrimental programmes, Hence the 

need to extend communication and

information networks.

The administrative information channds of the Member States and local authorities should be

backcd up more systematically by those of non-government organizations such as associations

local chambers of commerce and agriculture , etc. That requires greater cooperation between them.

Community platforms such as the ntral information forums and the Euro-Info centres and local

development networks su~h as the Leader or Poverty III networks could be used for that purpose.

Finally, new information channels. closer to the population groups affected by or involved in local
development could prove necessary (loc;:11 authNitiesand associations).

3.4 Creatin2: European networks for cooperation, particularfv in urban areas

Certain successful networks , such as the Leader network, should be taken as examples for the

organization and management of other programmes of Community initiatives, with a view 

setting up proper and functioning project p'Aworks , capable of disseminating local development

methods and facilitating cooperation betwcen those io'...olved at the various levels, including

national public adli1inistration" In view of the risk of social disintegration in some areas, the Union

must place the emphasis on ( ! 'oing methods of promoting urban regeneration , to which the

experience gained in rural areas co", : ' .;ontribute.

Various measures could be used to improve the dissemination of goOd practice through the

transnational networks , thus improving the information available to the promoters of projects and
the synergy of measures at local level:

- close monitoring of the implementation of the Community Initiatives ensuring, in particular for

those with a strong local or regional content, that an effective partnership is achieved and a

bottom-up approach is adopted with , if possible, the use of global grants;

- the transfer and application of local ID:vclopmcnt methods, including. for example, support for

thc, creation of n..-gional development agencies where they co not yet exist and the establishment

of tinancial cnginccringtools; ,
- the continuing exch~mgeof experience between local and regional operators under LEDA and

Oirectoria, with particular emphasis on the new Member States and. the ~iated ~.Juntries
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As Q result of the reform of the Structuml Funds, the technical assistance available for local

initiatives has bt.'Cn significantly incrcnscd. It is still mainly absorbed , however, by the management

needs of national government administrations. A reallocation is required to rechannel it directly to
development initiatives, either at the I::xpcrimenlation stage or for the organization of cooperltion

and disseminati..Jn networks. Such a reorganization is a prior condition for the 
development of

proper Euroocan ' Iocal-dcwlopment engineering' for both thc assessment and creation of

transferable models.

Prol11oti1l2 a favourable nation III framework for local initiatives

As no form of social innovation , local development and employment initiatives come up against the

same obstacles as technological innovation , i.e. the passage from prototype to series production to

commercial application. Withol:t dcnying the uniqueness 0f each local ~rea, it is now necessary to

ensure more systematic dissemination through the CSFs and the SPDs.

ll1is challenge, which is perhaps the most difficult, requires the combined efforts of the European

Union and the Member States.

At Community level . in order to guarantee a mare coherent political approach at the three different
levels at which the Union intervenes. an annual report on local initiatives could prove usefuL It

would improve outsidc awareness and extend inter-departmental coordination beyoridthosf:

managing pilot programmes.

The creation of optimal comlitions for the application of local development measures also requires
an ada ltation of tht~ natitmal framework in many Member State" to permit the development of true

partnerthips and thc ;fiengthcning vf regional and local structures, Measures to develop

employment at local level would be more effecrive in Member States there were lines of credit

available, in particular for local and regional authorities.

Ellhancin2 the partnership between Member States and the Union in support of 
local

ini,tiatives

Given their importance for employment and for finding ' responses to new needs, a debate at

European level on local initiatives is necessary. The procedures for mol1itoring the employment

action plan presented at Essen win provide material for such a debate.

It is the Commission s responsibility to infonn the oat; mal government administrations regularly,

, in particubr when CSrs and SPDs arc in progress, of the best practices in local development.

Cooperation between the Commission and the 
Member States on these initiatives, however

requires a bilateral assessment of the Union-Member State partnership. To that end, Member

States should be asked to provide information on the practices and 
mechanisms they use so that,
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LEADER I

As a complement to the me.\SllreS undertaken undcr operational programmes for Objectives!

and 5(b) regicns, the Leader Community initiativc (ECU 442 million) is helping to find new

solutions adapted to each of the rural areas. It CO\1ccms 
small areas with a strong individual

identity: micro-n:gions , particular valleys , historical regions , residential catchment areas , etc. Each

project in those .\reas is designed ..lId facilitall.:d by a " local action group" (LAG) combining the

main social partnefs , local bodies , businesses and associations. Through this local partnership it is

possible to stimulate the motivation of thl.: local population and guarantee support for projects, 

also enS\lrCs etlcctive liaison between the other bodies involved, whether local , regional or national.

E.\ch local group dr,lws lip a development strategy adapted to local 
characteristics using an

overall , Inultisectoral approach. Fronl the str:;ltegy a business plan is then developed, the content of

which is :;lgreed in a contract between the local group and the prograITlme administrators. Lastly, a

European network uniting all the Leader areas facilitates the exchange and transfer of experience
among all the rural operators involved in the programme.

Rural ' carrefours

' ("

crossroads

Infonnation clearing-houses and exchange points for rural areas, these were created at regional

level with the collaboratiol~ of and funding from DG X.

Urban pilot projects

Since 1990 , under Article 10 of tht.: ERDF R:;gulation, the European Union has financed (with a

totalof ECU 100 million) 32 urban pilot projects as a way of experimenting with n~w approaches

to urban problems with tht.: hdp of f'I":W local partner~. ProjectS submitted by Member States were

selected using criteria such as tht.:ir integration into an urban planning or renovation strategy of

Community interest, their dt.:l1\onstration pott.:ntial at European level and their contribution to the

'~~vclopmcnt of the region in which the urban area is located.

Three major project types emerged from the selection process:

- those involving large suburban CSt.1tCS, but also in a few cases city~ntre localities, fadng

SCtluUS social probkms. and the threat of ccoocmic marginalisation, as a result of lack of access

to jobs and training~

- those fonning part of economic development and environmental ir:-.pr\)vement strn~ies;

- those aiming at rcvitalising the C(;onomicand commercial life of historic city centres.

In most of the projects an inirJative for the c.~cl1ange of experie:tce was added SO as to ensure that

thc re.-rults were m3rle avail"ble on a w~sca!e.

'20
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IN'fERREG

With funding of ECU 1014 million (ECU 100 million under Article 10 of the ERDF Regulation

ilnd the rest from the three Funds), this (nitiative was designed to help transborder regions 10

prepare for the Single Market, mainly by improving cooperation between regions on each side of
natk)nal borders but also by relaunching the economies of regions f)n the external borders of the

Union. There is a very broad range of measures which.are eligible for funding under Interreg, but

their particular nature is to create lasting fcameworks of cooperation in areas where efforts had

been fragmented as the result of the existence of a border. The active participation 
of regional and

local authorities is one of the conditions for the success of Intcrreg.

REG IS

With ECU 234 iltion from the three Funds, this Initiative is designed to improve the socio-

economic integmtion of the most remote regions of the Union: Guadeloupe, French Guiana

Martiniquc, R~lInion , the Canary Islan is, the Azores and Madeira. Its objective is to help these
regions to diversify their activities by developing products and serviC'P"s for local markets

, markets

in neighbouring third countries and the Community market. Its accent is on tourism with a low

impact on the environment, but it also provides for training schemes designed to create new

economic activities based on each region s ~otential and offering prospects of medium-tenn

viability.

Training programme for Community deveiopers

The Commission (Task force Human resources , education , tr:lining and youth) has launched an

experiment in 1994 in providing training for executive staff, managerial staff and technicians from

regions eligible for the regional objectives of structurals funds (objectives 1 2 and 5b). With ECU

I million in funding, this training was created to enable these groups to better design, prepare

launch , manage , monitor and assess the intervention they undertake as part of the Community

Support Frameworks and the Single Programming documents. 10 training projects broadly

transnational have bcen c::.rricd out this year; 600 people have attended these courses.

Latal employment initiatives

NOW

With ECU 153 million from the ESF and the ERDF, New' Opportunities for Women is aimed at

encourall1ng equal opportunjt~ f~r women in the workplace and in vocational training. It not only

supports job cre:1tion project.;, it also provides aid for measures facilitating women s access to

jobs, particularly at local levcl, such as child-c.:trc facilities.

IIORIZON

The objective of this initiativc, with ECU 305 million in ftmding. is to help the handiQpped 
a!1d

ciisad..rnntaged to integrate socialiy and economically; it promoteS the consideration of problems at

a locall.:vcl.
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rh~ Comrf\\ll\ity i\ctiol\ progrt\mmo to stimulate tho social ar.d economic integration of less..

l)fivitcgcdJJtoups. tho third ufits namo (POVERTY I ran frum 1975 to 1980 and ,POVERTY II

from 1984 to 1989), hns two main objectives:

~ to develop preventive measures to assist pet'ple thrcatened with exclusion, while promoting

cot'rcctive measures to meet the needs of the very poor;
- to produce innovative organizational models .to help integrate the most disadvantaged groups.

POVERTY In has a total budget of ECU 55 million and has helped local development and the

creation of jobs by the part- funding of model schemes and innovatory initiatives, research, and

technical assistance.

A wide variety of measures have been funded: for example , the promotion of public awareness so

as to strengthen rights and local culture ina colkctive manner, the introduction of aspects relating

to the combating of poverty into planning decisions an~ social and economic criteria into local

recruitment practices , the 1110bilisation of small producers in groupings, thus pennitting them to

integrate into the mainstream of non-commerci;..I activities, the encouragement of professionalism

in local organisations, calls on local private businesses and on local initiatives in the public and

private sectors,

Local employment initiatives for women n.l':I)

Originating in 19S4 , LEI's objective is to encourage women to create businesses , cooperatives or

other job-creation projects; it is now a key element of the third Community equal opportunities

programme. ft has an annual budget of ECU 1.5 million and aids local development and job

creation by providing direct funding or technical assistance to projects, publishing practical

infonnation and promoting good practice and partnership in a transnational context. The aid can
be granted to any woman or group of women who wish to start up a business, a cooperative or

;\ny other job-crcating project in which the majority of the management or staff is female. Priority
is given to projects of an innovative n:\ture in their local context which try to unite local needs
resources and development plans and which create employment for women from disadvantaged

social groups.

LEDA

This is an :lction and research programme set up in 1986 to explore economic development and

local employment str:ltl..'gics. It has an annual budget of ECU 2 million and helps job creation and

local devclopw...:nt by identifying successful ideas and e.xpericnce and disseminating the

infom1alion throughout the Community. Through it. :1 set of methods and teChniques has been

dr:lwrt up for the creation ofcffcctJvc strategies intended to create jobs and improve the operation
of local labour markets. I EDA 'part.financcs meetings. seminars. study visits and exchanges but

docs not directly f....ancc projects. The programme is opetating in 42 regions representative of the

Union s ::mploym~t probkms. Local teamS of c:ollec:t information 00 initiatives and

dcvclcp~nt str:ltcgics in the regions. Community support the fonn of a netwOrk rot' the

c"(change of ,"f"rotation ~ c.'(~ and "circulI!" speciaJismg in specUic topics s:uc.h as nttaI

dt.."'VClopn~l. youth uncmploynJiCnt. the c:utuQI beri~1md the am. a reptar

magazine. thc LEO A progQmm& M.~ at~o dadopcd a ,seraof' toots as tminiug 
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~;RCO

11\is progrnmn\e. lnHlnted In 1989, Is for thebeneftt of the IOl1s..term unemployed. rthelps local

dcvclopmcnt nnd job creation by promoting positive ' projects" including local employment

initintivcs which can be integrated into natic,nal programmes to combat 16ng-termunempioyment.

It bas an annut\1 budget of EClll million to fund the transfer ofe#erience with the aim of

developing know-how on reintegrntioninto the local labour market. It ,also concentrates on the

assessment of projects and research concerning' measures aimed at combating long-tenn

unemployment and promoriJ,g exchanges and partnership.

EGLEI

rho Eurorean Group for Local Employment Initiatives is an exchange programme which has been
in operation sinee 19X() with an annual budget of ECU 0. 1 million. It contributes to local

development and job cr..;ation by training local development agents via exchanges and the

comparison of ideas and practices. by identifying transferable techniques and tools and 

developing "horizontal" transnational cooperation.

Schemes for small businesses and craft Jndustries

Commerce

The " Commerce 2000" pilot actions (OJ No C 277/93 , 15 October 1993) are aimed at encouraging

cooperation between commercia~ S Y1 Es and with producers and consumers via th~ distributive

trades, By implementing modem management methods and new technology in the commerce and
distribution sectors the networks will help them acquire a competitiveness which will encouruge
local development and maintain jobs threatened with disappearance, particularly in rural areas.

Th:s proee..s of modernizing re~ail outlets by means of cooperation and partnership will heip the

entire population benefit from the advantages which teday s large-scale logistics brin8 in tenns of

product price, range and quality: th.: preservation of shops prevents a process of commercial

dcscrtification which in thc long run ac.~leratcs rural exodus.

Moreover, in favouring local development, modernized rct.1.rl outlets In rural areas may become

multi-service outlets by, for example, selling petrol or representing various public services.

Tourism

The Community action plan in favour of tourism. which Was allocated overall funding ofECU i8

million. covers 1993. 1994 and 199.5 and provides for a certC1in number of projects in tourism

grnnting aid to SMEs which intend to promote new foms oftounsm. This includes. in particular

pilot projt.'Cts in rural , cultural and environmental tourism and tourism training which could lat~r
Ix uscd by touri.~ SMEs. Fln..m(ing is b3SCd on subsidies (bclGw 600'0 of the cost or the project)

:tnd is linked to 3 can forproposaSs (OJ No C t~ 4. May 1994).
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Tho 1\)94..96 nc:tionprol:\rnmmo for the social economy, which 
a~owled8es the decisive role a!

tho socia\ economy i"economic dcvolopmQnt, the reinforcement of 
local identity and$OCial

progt'Qss, i!lthe Commission s means of giving its support to tHis sector. Community action mainly

consists in encouraging $ocinl.oconomy 
businesses to act at European level and in bel 

ping IDem

flod Community funding so as to overcome the problems linked to their localbasc.
special

information netWork, ARIES, is dedicated to it.

Craft indutrics and small businesses

Crall industries and small businesses
, by adapting their production to the requirement$ of demand,

which C~\I1 vary greatly ,dt:pending on location , culture and lifestyle, can playa decisive role in the

balance of the local and national economics,

An initial spccitic action programn\c for sm~\11 businesses .and crafts
, put into operation by the

Commission in 1992 , comprises thc following activities:

- publication of a guide for 
the small-busincss and craft sectors in each of the twelve Member

States;
- setting up a network of transfer centres for specialised skills and technologies within small

businesses and craft industries;
- strengthening or pilot schemes relating to standardisation .

and certification;

- support to pilot transborcler cooperation projects;

.. analysis of the situation of small 
businesses in transborder zones and regions;

- training of mamlgers linkcd to general preparatory schemes for SME managers;
- development of skills for spouses working together in businesses, in particular women;

- improving infNmation provision to businesses; 
- promotion of tne commercial activities of small and craft busin~sses.

The instrumcnts for coopcr:ltiol1 between SMEs

Schemes intended to promote c.oo')eration between 5MEs, such as the BC-NET and BRE partner

search networks , the direct encounter programmes EuropaJtenariat and Interprise and the 
::;chemes

to encourage subcontr:lcting can promote local development and job creation initiatives.

The networks themselves. cumjJrising highly 
prof(',Ssional public and private intennediary bodies

arc key instn.lInents for providin~ busmcs~c..;
, particularly small and craft businesses, with basic

expert support.

The Euro Infocentres

The netwOrk of 210 Euro 
infoccn~!"CS tk.~clops information, as'Sist .1ce and advisory activities for

busi!1csSCS so tbat they 
can r~ny \x."Ocfit from the potential ;1dvantages of the Single Market and to

case their participation in C(Y.inmunity 
programrr..-:s.

The Europe:U1 Business ~ndlnnovation Centres

lt1tcnd..~ to ~xplQit tin; local p1Jtcotial of 
regions ksging behind in their deveIoprMntOf ,reu

unf,kl1~oing I;OnVCUI()f\ to ""ow at1iviti~~ tOO 
f.n1Cs Me cootJ tor $t~riftl the I~i 



Sit,c!,) their creation in 1984 thu CBICshnvr, helped. establish 
800 innovative businesses

r~prcscl\ting 16 QOO jobs (nsut 31,'12/1992: resultS of a study of 1 EBICs), Sinee1988, 24 tltart~

lip capitt\l r~lnds havc boon created, opernting in alose sYnergy with an EBIC . and providing a

COlIcc(' te solution to the problem of financin'J new businesses, which . is more or less insoluble on

the traditional c~pitD.I markets. 
EBiCs are created on the basis of a rigorous method involving fundamental operating principles:

- A solid local public and private partnership: the initiative for the creation of an EBIC comes,
like all bottom-up Io.cal dcvclopillent measures, from local economic operators. With the

assistance and support of the Commission , they assume the responsibility for launching and

financing the EI3IC both during thl.: I.:xpcril11entation stage (2 years) and the consolidation phase.

- A global , integratedapprmlch; durillg the experimentation phase the EBIC is obliged to put in
place a complcteand integrated services systl.:m including the a(:tive search fer and identificatien

of innovative industrial projects followed by rigorous selection, a full "business planning" baek-

up (technological. financial , marketing) and lastly, the setting-up and monitoring ever three

years of the businesses launched, The system thus permits the conversion of innovative ideas

into lasting industrial reality.

- An experienced management and facilitatien teai"; as with any small-scale SME-type structure
(on average 9.62 people) which it supports , the EBIC depends en the quality, experience and

professionalism of the people who. make up the pennanent tearn. Particular attention is deveted
to. this aspect when the EBIC is being created.

- Coverage of the Community s territory by networks; each EBIC , with the support ef the local

partnership of which it is tlll~ concrete embodiment, organises a local network so as to expleit

and bring together in the projects it is supporting all the skil1s competences and expertise. It thus

ensures a complctecoveragc and widespread penetra~ion of its assisted area. But EBICs also

eperate in regional ~' nd national netwerks ;ind are ultimately groupec.i into a Community

network , th~ European Business and Irmovalion Centre Network (EBN).

EBlCs, then , as a result of their concentric m:twork approach, enable local economies to take full

profit from nation::tl and Community aid programmes In favour o.f SMEs, to benefit from the

Single Market and to bcCOl11e part of a true European perspective serving to strengthen economic

and social cohesion.
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In pbie~tiv~ I rc2ions

Germany: In thet\cw Uinder, loc~\1 dcvclopmc.:nt is organized around three priorities: support for

small busincs::.cs in the fom, of services , support for R&D within firms, and rural development.

The latter is particularly well-provided for and involves village renewal, diversification of
economic activities and mtukc.:ting of local products. Overall , the local development operations

~\CCOllOt for a total spl;nd ofECU 9 gOO million or 17% of the total resources under the CSF.

Belgium: In llainaut, loc~\1 devdopment has been given afinanc.ial envelope of about ECU 500
million or 15%, of th..: S PD; this figure does not include investment aid for businesses of ECU 983
million, A separate priority is devoted to loeal tk:velopment of small businesses , with stress .alsc on ,

R&D .vithin firms and I1lml dcvdopm;,;nt projects,

E:jmin: Local development scht:mt:s are divided between the multi regional part of the CSF(ECU 4

540 million) and the rcgional part (ECD 2 070 million), with wide variations between regions

(Canary Islands ECl) 54 million or 5%; Andalusia ECU 508 million or 11%; Murcia ECU 150

million or 23'Yo). Overall , thesltare allocated to local development represents 13.5% of the CSF

resources and 14' Y.. of the multircgional programmes to support industrial finns, R&D and local

initiative projects,

France: For the overseas departm~,1ts and Corsica, local development represents about 10% of the

total covcrt:d by the SPDs, j,c, ECU 320 million , mostly used to support SMEs and infraregional

projects. However. it is worth noting that five global grants have bee.. removed from the initial

proposals at the im;istcnce of the Finance Ministry. In the .case of (French) Hainaut, assistance to

businesses is substantial and a separate priority covers local development, representing 25% of

total resources.

Greece: The CSF puts emphasis on infrastructurc. However, local development operd.tions are

supported within programmes to develop and improve the competitiveness of the economic fabric
and to reduce regional disparitiC$. csIX-'Cially in the island.5. About ECU 4 200 million will 

devoted to these activitics. I.C. 14':.'., of the total eSF , but the detaiis have to be set out in future

regional operational progrmnmcs.

Ireland: Local development is a priority clearly set out in the programme on local, urban and rural

development, based on wide partnership and a true bottom-up approach; the program.-ne accounts

for 4% of the eSF. As 3. complement to these activities, support is also provided under other

priorities, espccially'uJman resources . The tot..'\1 share of local development in the CSF COtne$ to

man: than 8%.

Italy: Local dcvdopmcnt is di"rributcd 0'llCt' S\.'VCra.1 priorities and accounts for 18.8% of the CSF

or about ECU 6 flOO. I: i$ worth noting the use of global grants both at national and at regional

evel. 1nc $~hcmcs pro~ cover scrviQ:S to small businesses. upgrnding tourism resources,

support for innovattQn trnnsfurs. and training and ski~ 3Cbemes.
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\b."C5Qhemos re.p~c~t a total volumo ofBCU 220 million or 10%ottbe

Portugal: An 'opcrntionu.l. programme topromoto reslonal development potential, with a volume of

ECU 1 000 million or 3 % of tho CS f', contains a number of schemes involving the stimulation of

locat economics, (encouragement ..of craft industries, village renewal, creation or development

agencies), The industry programme also contains various schemes tp support small. businesses. By

contrast, the subprogran1mes devoted to local development in the regional programmes for

Portugal Lre almost exclusively directed towards financing municipal infrastructures, leaving aside
non-physical promotion of the local .economy, Overall, local development activities are to receive
ECU 6 SOO million 0r 24%. of the CSF total.

United Kingdom: Recognition of thl.) impact of local development on employment and local

initiatives is evident. The sehenle$ supported Hilder this heading, represent about 30% of the SPD

resources, or an envelope of ECU I 660 million. The programmes for Northern Ireland and
Merseysidt put special stress Oil urban n:gt.:l'.:ralion and community development, the latter being a

separate priority tor the Liverpool area,

In Objective 2 areas

n,c state of the negotiations make is possible already to assess the situation for two countries.

Italy: All the $POs contain a priority on improving the. situation of I('cal SMEs. In some cases

(Liguria, Tuscany, Emilia-Romagna) a specific scheme for the creation of new businessesnas been
proposed, Ther~ are also schemes for local development in the tourism and research sections.

FI' unce: Local development fi~:;lrcs in ~!I the SPDs. This involves two main kinds of scheme:

support for SMEs by providing new start-ups with advl:.0ry and other services , and by helping to

raise capital , often ill innovative ways (venture capital, loan guarantees, business nurseries

trair.ing of new ~usint;$S founders); searching for and exploiting new reserves of jobs, mainly

within schemes to improve urban areas and the natural or cultural environment.

In Obiective 5(b) urcas

;\~ analysis by country reveal.; three sorts of situation,

In France, a major effort is t:.:ing made on local development, accounting for ~robably more than

20% of the SPOs, i.e. some ECU!90 million.

In Spain and Italy, . there :lppears to b(; a bctterdccentralization of measures to support local

developmcnt in quantitative tenTIS, and local rlcvclopmcnt operations account for around 15% 

the SPDs or an envelope ofECU 7R million.

In the Eknclux ccuntrics, Denrrork, Germany and the United Kingdom, the inforr:1ation so far

available is not '\ufTicicnt to yicld a detailed picture of the local development aspects, but the

impressionis that they an:: inadequately covered.


